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One Mayor, 16 Co-op retail stores and lots of Parkside friends have joined together to buy a brand new minibus for us. Back in 2018, we started to raise funds for a new mini bus to replace our old Sunshine Bus which
was becoming costly to maintain and run.
To kick start our campaign, we used the generous donation given to us by the 2018, Mayor of Rushmoor
Sophia Choudhary. Along with many other kind donations we started to get closer to our target.
By chance a conversation initially about becoming a charity partner then touched on our mini-bus campaign
and what we still needed to raise. Julie Humphreys, the Store Manager at Southern Co-op’s retail store in
Lower Farnham Road
was keen to help us and
had some ideas.
Julie said: “Parkside is
just around the corner
from us but I have a
connection which goes
back much further; I
actually did my work
experience there around
40 years ago helping
out with the children.
“It is such a lovely local
cause that when we
heard they still needed
£8,000 to buy the mini
bus, I thought I would
try my best to support
them. I contacted our
neighbouring stores and
they were only too
pleased to help.
“With all 16 stores on board we were able to raise the funds needed which will hopefully make a big difference to the lives of people in our community.” Our thanks to the many donations both small and large, every
one of them was very much appreciated; we are as you can see from the picture, very pleased with our new
purchase.

The Return of Big and Brassy Scene 3
Another fantastic performance from everyone
at the Big and Brassy Scene 3 Show at the
Princess Hall.
In March this year we were once again one of
the chosen charities for this fantastic event.
The Brass Orchestra played an array of soundtracks from both theatre and film. The event
was completed with the Sandhurst Military
Wives who sang beautifully for the large audience.
Our heartfelt thanks to Linda and Ray Somers
for organising such a lovely event and choosing
us as one of the beneficiaries. They raised
£660 pounds for Parkside. THANK YOU!

News From The Garden
Many of you are aware we have a lovely Garden in Aldershot
that we use to grow fruit and vegetables; a place to enjoy nature and the outdoors. Earlier this year in addition to the established groups we started a Monday afternoon session for some
of our PIP Service users. We were delighted at the response
and the group have been meeting regularly and have begun
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planting. They first wanted to make a scarecrow to make sure Pinewood Quilters
they kept as much of their crops as possible. They are all very Princesmead Shopping centre
pleased with their creation.

Rushmoor & Hart Lottery

More Creativity!

Tilthans Garage

The Parkside Music therapy Group have also been developing
their creative skills. With a donation of drums and old CD’s
they set about making musical wind chimes,
having lots of fun on the way.
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Nicky Wright who leads the group said “we
discussed what we might do with the old
drums and hit upon the idea of wind chimes
and re-using all the parts of the drums and
old CD’s. Everyone really got involved and
enjoyed the challenge”

Wellesley Honey

Budding Chefs
Not to be outdone over at the FAB Café
within Farnborough Library our trainees and
staff have been putting together some lovely home made soups. Budding chefs Bradley
and Shane recently made a sell out batch!
Don’t forget please
share
with
your
friends and family
the brilliant FAB
Café and ask them
to pop along and
try it out. This work
experience project
receives no formal
funding, so we really need customers
to not only make it
a real working experience, but to
help the projects sustainability.
The FAB Café is based within Farnborough
Library and is opened Monday to Friday
10am—4pm

Royal Academy Winner

A VIP Baby

We were delighted to learn that our very own Julia
Gubbins had a picture submitted as part of a community work project, run by the Royal Academy in
London. Her submission entitled Migrating Geese
was displayed at a special exhibition hosted by the
Royal Academy.

Everyone was thrilled to meet Alexandra James born on
the 13th February. Many of you will know his parents
Maddison and Aaron who are certainly the proud
parents of a gorgeous baby boy.

Congratulations to Julia!

A Very Special Birthday
In January we all enjoyed cake and a sing song with
Peter who celebrated his 80th Birthday. Peter has
been attending Parkside
for
many
years and we
are all very
fond of him.
Peter enjoys
Music,
Arts
and
Crafts
and especially
loves
his
Football and
Aldershot FC,
so he was very happy with his footie birthday gift.

Surprise Visit from Elvis
The Gateway club had a lovely
surprise visit from Elvis who
dropped in to see his many
friends at Gateway. Not one to
rest those vocal chord he treated the group to a few songs.
We are delighted to see him
back and looking forward to a
few more songs at the PIP Summer Party!

Barclays Footie Feast
Once again the Football Group were treated to a session of football fun with staff from Barclays Bank.
These events are extremely popular with the group
and also with the Ladies Well-being Group! Everyone is
treated to Fish and Chips at lunchtime back at the FAB
Café. Our thanks to John Harland and all the staff from
Barclays who volunteer for these events.
Looking for a Volunteering Opportunity? I f you
are interested in supporting
Parkside do get in touch!
Call: 01252 313103

Chairman’s Notes
Welcome to the Summer edition of the Parkside Newsletter. As Chairman, I would like to take this opportunity to bring you up to date with matters of interest since the last Newsletter.
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting took place at Parkside
on 11 April. For those who attended, I hope you
agree it was a successful meeting with the Just
Eighteen to Thirty club entertaining the audience.
At the meeting 3 new Trustees were elected giving
us 9 in total. We welcome Joe Finlay, Sheila and
David Bridle to the Board. Charity Commission regulations allow us to have up to 12 Trustees, so we
have 3 vacancies. If anyone is interested in becoming a Trustee, please contact us.
Website
We will shortly be launching a new website,
www.parksidealdershot.co.uk, which we hope you
will find helpful and informative.
Services
You may be interested to know that Parkside provides 17 services for approximately 220 service users. You
will appreciate this requires a considerable amount of co-ordination and I am very grateful for all the hard
work by staff that enables this to happen.
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